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Lois Anderson
2017 Host Committee Chairman

We are beginning the final
countdown of days until we will be
fulfilling the duties assigned to us
many months ago as the hosts of
the LWML’s 2017 Convention.
Much work has been done in
preparation for this gathering – a
time to celebrate God’s blessings
during the past 75 years.
There may have been times
when the tasks seemed daunting,
especially when we first started to
meet as a group. We had so much
work that lay ahead of us and had
many questions as to how we
could accomplish everything.
God’s Word has led us along the
way and will continue to help us
carry out the tasks that He has
planned for us.
My grace is sufficient for you,
for my power is made perfect in
weakness (2 Corinthians 12:9).
When we ponder the love and
the grace that God showers upon
us, we trust He will give us

strength in our
weakness and
will guide us
each step of the
way. He has
been our Guide from the beginning as
we prepare to proclaim His name
above all names!
Because we have God’s grace and
love showered upon us, it is a high
honor to be used by God as the hosts
of His convention in June. We are
blessed to share His amazing love and
grace through our actions as we fulfill
our duties as Host Committee
members and workers. When the
convention begins and the excitement
builds, remember the words of St. Paul
when he said in Colossians 3:17: “And
whatever you do in word or deed, do
everything in the name of the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father
through Him.”
Serving Him above all,
Lois Anderson, Chairman
2017 Host Committee
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We Need a Sabbath Rest
2017 HC Pastoral Counselor
Rev. Ross Shaver

As I am writing this during Holy Week,
three members of my congregation are
approaching death. If there is one thing I have
learned in such situations it is that death is
inconvenient and does not care about waiting
for a “good” time (as if there ever is a good
time for death to visit). While there is never a
good time for the death of a family member or
loved one, this week we hear God’s perfect
answer to the sin and death that exist in our
fallen world. Christ was crucified. And He is
risen! What comfort this gives not just in the
face of death but as we live our lives. We live
in the sure and certain hope of our salvation in
Christ, the resurrection of the dead, and the
life everlasting.
To be honest, I feel overwhelmed by all the
things I have to do and living this life that the
Lord has blessed. Preparing for Church
services. Ministering to the sick and
homebound and soon-to-be grieving.
Spending time with family. LWML prayers
and reviews and this article. And rest. Let’s
not forget to rest.
The feeling of being overwhelmed was a
common feeling when the Host Committee
met in Albuquerque. There is still much to do,
and we worry if we can fit it all in and do a
good job. We know we ought to trust in the
Lord and that He will guide our words and
actions, but that is easier said than done. In
the midst of being overwhelmed, especially by
our own limitations and mortality, it is all too
easy to become worn down.
And it is here that our rest is needed. I am
not talking about getting a good night’s sleep,
although that would probably help. Rather,

we need a Sabbath rest.
We need to rest in the
One who rested in the
tomb. We need to rest in
the One who walked out
of that tomb alive.
This is the Good News that the LWML is
centered around, founded upon, and still
proclaims loudly: Christ, who was crucified,
has been raised. This Good News is why we
serve in preparing for the Convention in
Albuquerque.
Of course, we want things to run smoothly
and for people to enjoy themselves. But let us
not overlook the reason why we are working
so hard and the opportunities that the Lord
has placed before us: to receive the Gospel,
and then to pass it on to others. So, do the
work the Lord has placed before you, but do
not be troubled.
Believe in God and in His Christ. His Word
will be proclaimed and His Gospel shared
even if an “i” is missing a dot, or a “t” missing
its cross. Christ has come for those
overwhelmed by the troubles and hardships
of this life. Christ has come for those beat
down and worn out and tore up. Christ has
come for those who face the reality of
sickness and death. Christ has come with the
answer, with the solution, and with the victory
over sin, death, and the devil. Christ is risen!
He is risen indeed!
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The Facets of Communication
2017 Communications Coordinator
Beth Weber

Newspapers, newsletters, the Bible, church bulletins, social media,
telephones or cell phones, texting, the World Wide Web, conversations,
WebEx meetings, letters, the voice, the Cloud, and emails. I could go on.
These are just a few of the many facets of communication that have
been honed and polished to inform and enlighten. The four host districts
cover over 650,000 square miles, from the Canadian border on the north
to the Mexican border on the south. Communicating with these LWML
societies over this geographic expanse is daunting. But we have done it with the help of
prayers, Words of Encouragement and the many tools of communication.
Think back seventy-five years. In 1942 what forms of communications were available to
us? I’ve heard it said that to get information spread quickly you would “telephone, telegraph,
or tell a women.” That is not fair! There were newspapers, telephones, church bulletins, the
U.S. mail, “frequency hopping,” and “spread spectrum,” (look these up on the internet). And
we did tell women. We were excited and enthused to spread God’s Word through the
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League. Thus our organization was formed.
Look at a diamond. It has 58 facets—33 on the crown (top half above the middle of the
girdle) and 25 on the pavilion (the lower half below the girdle). We may not see these with the
naked eye but a jeweler sees it through a magnifying glass.
God is the Creator of the diamond’s facets. And just as God has caused these facets to be
honed and polished, He has also allowed the various facets of communication to be used to
illuminate the purpose of the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League. A diamond does not
change and neither does our basic purpose—MISSIONS. Our work is enhanced through the
“polishing” of our leaders throughout our vast world. If there were no facets of
communications, where would we be? We are the “Facets” of LWML and Communication. To
God be the glory!
Let your conversation be always full of grace, seasoned with salt, so that you may know
how to answer everyone (Colossians 4:6 NIV).
Communications Department
(L to R)
Beth Weber, Coordinator
Anita Werner, Staff Services Chairman
Mary Marten, Prayer Chairman
Barb Schaer, Publicity Chairman
Janice Witt, Secretary
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Grace Place
For by grace you have been saved through faith (Ephesians 2:8).
2017 Convention Host Committee
Mary Marten, Prayer Committee Chairman

Acrostics can be an interesting word game. Some can be funny and some
can be very meaningful. Years ago I heard an acrostic for GRACE – God’s
Riches At Christ’s Expense. That certainly gives a great understanding of
God’s Grace. We didn’t do anything to receive this grace. God did it all through our Savior
Jesus Christ. How loving and gracious is the God we serve.
Grace Place Chapel is the name of the convention prayer chapel. This name is so
meaningful to me because it is by God’s grace that we are invited to come to His throne with
all our requests and praises. Through the Holy Spirit we receive faith and want to spend time
in prayer.
Thinking about the name Grace Place, I thought of an acrostic for the word PLACE –
Prayer, Loving and Caring Expressions. Because of what Christ has done for us and
because of His great love for us, we can go to Him in love and express all our praises and
concerns. These caring expressions can be for ourselves and for others.
So when you are at the convention in Albuquerque in June, be sure to come to Grace
Place Chapel and offer your praises and expressions of love to our gracious God. On
Thursday, June 22, there will be a prayer service and dedication of the chapel at 7:30 a.m.
Please take some time before your busy day begins to pray with us and ask the Lord’s
blessing on His convention.
We pray. Father in heaven, we praise and thank You for all the blessings You give to us
because of Your Son, our Savior Jesus Christ. Thank You for the Holy Spirit Who works faith
in us and leads us to pray. We ask You to bless the 2017 LWML Convention this June so it
may be to Your glory and for the good of all who attend. In Jesus’ name and according to
Your will. Amen.
See you in Albuquerque!

Convention Worker Packets are being assembled at
Immanuel Lutheran Church in Twin Falls, Idaho. Sheryl
VerWey is calmly overseeing this exciting event.
As the saying goes, "the check is in the mail!" Well "the
Worker Packets ARE in the mail!" They are coming to a
mailbox close to you very soon!
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Call for Workers Update
Myrtle Seiken
Personnel Resources Department Coordinator

It was so good to visit the Albuquerque Convention Center a couple weeks ago! It is a welldesigned facility with ample space for visiting as well as our convention activities. And it has
lots of maps and signs to help us find the many convention activities!
This week’s exciting news is that all of the volunteers have been matched with a potential
job. Soon the directors and chairman will have contacted everyone who completed a Call for
Workers form. Many volunteers already have their assignments and the Worker Packets with
all the details will be mailed shortly. Sheryl and her team are breaking new ground in using
software for worker scheduling. This is saving the directors and chairmen a great deal of
handwriting.
The Special Dress scarves are ready, badges will be ordered next week, and
the first order for shirts will go out soon.
The Hospitality Committee is preparing to welcome our guests. They’re
assembling information to answer questions, recruiting hostesses to assist, and
lining up wheelchairs for those who have difficulty walking a large facility. (If you know
someone who has difficulty walking, encourage her to reserve a wheelchair. We may run out.)
Thank you for your continued prayers for God’s guidance in all the details of this special
convention – a gathering where His Name will be praised above all!!
Personnel Resources Department
(L to R)
Peggy Schroeder, Special Dress Chairman
Sheryl Verwey, Personnel Data Mgmt. Chairman
Betty Reimann, Hospitality Committee Chairman
Myrtle Siefken, Coordinator
Danyne Six, Wyoming District President
Linda Larson, U-I District President
Shari Miller, Montana District President
Sylvia Bean, Rocky Mountain District President

Guest Services Department
(L to R)
Cheryl Brunson, Tours Chairman
Carrie Brumbaugh, Coordinator
Linda Maul, Food Service Chairman
Beth Nagy, Packet Material/Registration Chairman
Jill Clark, Child Care Chairman
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2017 LWML Delegate Favors
= time, talent, excitement, SIC fellowship = Serving Him with Gladness
FAVORS Our job was to create ‘800 favors’ for the delegates to the 2017
LWML Convention. We needed help…AND WE GOT IT!!!
Our delegate favor will be a purple LWML paisley ‘hobo’ bag…inside will be
a handmade dishcloth, scrubbie and a beautiful handmade cross. Plus
there is a cute little hot air balloon filled with candies to sit on the table.
We needed 800 of each item and the ladies in ALL
our Host Districts made them… PLUS!!! We have
over 3,000 dishcloths! YES, that is a lot of dishcloths!
You just can’t believe the wonderful talent and time taken to make
each gift special. There are purple dishcloths and scrubbies,
variegated colors, different styles and sizes.
Amazing. Soooo, what are we going to do with the ‘extras’…I don’t
think they are extra at all.
Now, we can offer them to attendees to take home also. Each item
was ‘made with love’ and has a tag that says who made it and/or which
district it came from.
We would like you to remember this person/church/district in a prayer
of thanksgiving for their help with the convention. We will have a table
set up by the Photo Op Booth at the convention. There you can choose a dishcloth or
scrubbie to take home. (You know you want one.)
We are asking that you donate to the Mite Box in honor and remembrance of the gift these
ladies have given. See there isn’t too many…The ‘gift of Love’ continues!
You have brought me to tears with the love and enthusiasm you have given to help with the
convention…even those who can’t go. I look forward to meeting many of you at the ‘sink’…I
mean table.
Thank you to EVERYONE who has helped with this project.
God’s got this…
Nancy Kraft
(After the work day – the following totals were
sent:)
Total Dishcloths made – 3,048
Total Scrubbies made – 1,327
Total Hobo Delegate Favors made – 804
Total Hot Air Balloons filled - 804
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Count of Ingathering items for 2017 Convention
Rocky Mountain District
Notebooks – 5,094
Towels – 1,369 +
Untied quilts – 59
Fleece blankets – 105 +
Pens – 6,878
Erasers – 1,432
Drawstring backpacks – 712

Utah – Idaho District
Untied quilts – 15
Fleece blankets – 23
Dishcloths – 359
Scrubbies – 141
Rulers and Sharpeners – 1,289 + on each
Backpacks – 213
Bath Towels – 315
Purple Monogramed Bandanas – 162

Montana District
Towels – 680
Backpacks – 432
Crayons – 1,457
Quilt tops – 38
Fleece Blankets – 40

This is not a final list. Many items are still coming in.

Wyoming District
Towels - 744
Pencils – 6,336
Scissors – 1,247
Fleece blankets – 44
Backpacks – 386
Untied quilts - 63
Dishcloths – 607
Scrubbies – 369
Centerpieces - 220

Another Tour Added – In order to allow the Host
Committee and workers to enjoy an outing after convention
work comes to an end on Sunday, Tour New Mexico has
added an additional tour from 4 – 8 p.m. on Sunday. It’s an
exciting ride up the Sandia Mountain on the tramway to an
elevation of 10,387’. By booking your $58 ticket in advance,
you will enjoy the ride and 45 minutes at the top of the
mountain as a tour guide tells you about the area and history of Albuquerque. Transportation
will also be provided and pick you up at the DoubleTree at 4 p.m. and the Fairfield Inn at 4:10
p.m. More information is available at www.lwml.org/2017-convention under Convention Tours
Information. This additional tour has been titled HC SUNDAY TRAM TOUR. Please use this
title when booking your tickets. Call Tour NM at 800-333-7159 for this amazing mountaintop
experience! You’ll be glad you took the ride!

Creative Enhancements Department

No photo available… They were touring the golf course when
photos were taken.
Pam Kercher, Coordinator
Amy Hubach, Activities Chairman
Linda Fischer, Decorations Chairman
Beth Shroff, Music Chairman
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Countdown to Albuquerque!
2017 Publicity Committee Chairman
Barb Schaer

The countdown to the 2017 LWML Convention in Albuquerque seems to
be moving along way to quickly! Sometimes one feels like the rabbit from
Alice in Wonderland who keeps going from here to there saying “I’m late,
I’m late – for a very important date - no time to say hello – goodbye – I’m
late, I’m late, I’m late”. So much to do and so little time to do it all – and yet
in the end, it will all come together. God in His infinite wisdom will guide and direct us to
complete the plan already in motion. He will lead us through.
It has been our job as the publicity committee to get “the word out”. This can be challenging
at times to say the least. The vastness of these 4 districts which are serving as the host
committee for the upcoming convention makes us marvel at the wonder of technology and
how easily communication can be completed. Emails, text messages and yes even the actual
pick up the phone and call puts instant communication within our reach. We thank all of you
who have taken the time to write articles, provide photos and share information so that we can
keep everyone informed and enlightened about the our positions and how they can help and
become more involved as members of the LWML hosting districts.
All too soon the 2017 LWML Convention will be a thing of the past. All of the work and
efforts of the host committee and the workers will be done and we will all be working on new
things. As we move forward with these new ventures in our lives, let us always remember to
keep “Jesus Christ Above All.”

Praises to our Risen Lord—Jesus Christ Above All!
2017 Music Committee Chairman
Beth Shroff

…be filled with the Spirit,…singing and making melody to the Lord with your heart, giving thanks
always and for everything to God the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, (Ephesians 5:1820)
Music is one of the highlights of an LWML convention. If you have
never experienced singing along with thousands of brothers and
sisters in Christ before, you are in for a treat! Whether it be singing
along with WendySue Fluegge or joining in on the hymns during our
worship services, you will feel like part of a wonderful choir!
Shari Miller, Montana District President, is serving as convention
organist. We are planning on a 250 voice choir to participate in our
worship services. The choir will be directed by Teresa Dinger from
Grace Lutheran, Pocatello, ID. She has chosen three beautiful pieces
to be used. They are “Sing for Joy” by G. F. Handel, arranged by
Continued on page 9
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Linda Spavecek; “A New Song” by Dana Mengel; and “Children of God Are We” by John Behnke. I
am serving as the choir accompanist.
Our choir rehearsal will take place on Thursday afternoon, June 22, 12:30-2:30 p.m. on the risers
in the main assembly hall. Music will be mailed to the registered choir participants prior to convention.
This endeavor is being taken on by our Choir Mailing Director Amy Schultz and her recruited helpers
in Estes Park, CO. Internet links to listen to the choir pieces
before arriving at convention will be possible through links
provided on the LWML website. Each choir member is
receiving a purple slightly sparkly (Diamond Dazzle) stole to
wear with their choir attire of white top and black slacks or
skirts. I owe my friend Carol Bickel, also VIP Transportation
Director, for this labor of love. I cut strips of fabric, but she is
doing all the surging.
What a celebration this will be in Albuquerque, NM! I can’t
wait to see you all in June and make beautiful music together!

Facilities Management Department
(L to R)
Dixie Funk, Worship Support Chairman
Cindie Corvin, Properties Chairman
Mary Smith, Ushers Chairman
Melody Rosenwinkel, Coordinator
Barb Wertz, Elements/Communion Ware Director

What a Joy to Serve!
2017 Newsletter Editor
Lesley Nordmeyer

I can’t wait for the 2017 Convention! As the editor, I have been working behind the scenes
this last year putting the Above All newsletter together for you to read. It has been an
interesting ride and most enjoyable one to serve on the Communications Committee.
Communications through the years has evolved. We have meetings via the computer,
wonderful graphic programs to produce newsletters and fliers, and I can send the newsletter
to the host committee for review with the click of a button. I hope you have enjoyed reading
Above All this last year as much as I have enjoyed putting it together. See you in June!

GOLFER REGISTRATION

SPONSOR COSTS

(sponsor registration on other side)
PLAYER INFORMATION- Please Print
Player

#1

Address
Address

Carts Sponsor
$750
Includes name on all golf carts and name in
event program. Limited to (2) sponsors.

Mobile Phone
Email
Player

#2

Address
Address
Mobile Phone
Email
Player

Photo Sponsor
$750
Includes name on all foursome photos and
name in event program. Limited to (2)
sponsors.

#3

Players Gifts Sponsor
$500
Includes sponsor sign at registration table
and in event program.
Driving Range and Putting
Green Sponsor
$250
Includes signs on putting green and driving
range and in event program.
Tee Sponsor
$100
Includes one tee sign and name in event
program.

Address
Address
Mobile Phone

Address
Address
Mobile Phone
Email
If less than 4 players
I want to play with

Please match me with a foursome.

Wednesday, June 21, 2017
Arroyo del Oso Golf Course
Albuquerque, NM

LWML Pre-Convention

PLAYER PARTICIPATION
COSTS

Email
Player

Charity Golf Outing

#4

Player

$100

Includes green fees, ½ cart, and door
prizes. (breakfast and lunch provided by
Concordia Publishing House).

The Lutheran Women’s Missionary League (LWML)
was founded in 1942. Right from the beginning,
missions have been the focus of LWML. Many
women and men have supported this mission effort by
placing funds in their Mite Box (based on the biblical
story of the Widow’s Mite). Over the past 75 years
God has blessed these donations to bring His saving
message to multitudes. Throughout the LWML’s
history, over 100 million dollars have been gathered
to spread the Gospel message through mite donations.

www.lwml.org

Welcome to Arroyo del Oso Golf Course
(Spanish for Creek or Stream of the Bear)

LWML TEE UP 4 MITES
Charity Golf Outing
Wednesday, June 21, 2017
Arroyo del Oso Golf Course
7001 Osuna Road NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
(505) 884-7505
www.arroyodelosogolf.com
The Lutheran Women’s Missionary League has
always supported missions. Throughout the years,
Mite Boxes have graced many a table or countertop
in countless Lutheran homes and offices. Mite
donations finance the various mission grants of the
LWML. Now, there is the opportunity to support
this ongoing work through the LWML’s TEE UP 4
MITES 4th Biennial Golf Charity Outing to be held
prior to the 37th Biennial LWML Convention on
June 22–25, 2017, in Albuquerque, NM. Beautiful
Arroyo del Oso Golf Course will be the setting for a
morning four-person scramble event. All the
proceeds will be given in a giant Mite Box during
the convention.
Come join us for a fun
morning of golf and
fellowship in supporting
missions. Past LWML
Presidents, Linda Reiser
and Gloria Edwards, both
avid golfers, will be the
first to tee off.

This picturesque course, noted for its interesting
topography, features large greens, rolling fairways
with a few water-hole obstacles, and sand traps. The
course offers a unique golf experience and a
challenge for golfers of all skill levels. In 1981, Golf
magazine rated this course among the top 50
municipal golf courses in the nation. “Sunday
golfer” or a seasoned veteran, Arroyo del Oso is the
ideal course for everyone.

Event Schedule
7 a.m.
7 a.m.
8 a.m.
1 p.m.

Registration and Continental
Breakfast Sponsored by CPH
Driving Range and Putting Green
Shotgun Start
Awards Luncheon - sponsored
by Concordia Publishing House

Event Format: 4-person Best Ball Scramble
Open to the Public
First, Second, and Third Place Team Awards
Contests: Hole in One Prize
Closest to the Pin (2)
Men’s / Ladies’ Longest Drives
Men’s / Ladies’ Closest to the Line

SPONSOR REGISTRATION
(golfer registration on other side)
I would like to sponsor! (ex: Photo, Tee Sponsor, Player)
LEVEL:
Name
Company
Address
Address
Mobile Phone
Email
I am unable to attend or sponsor but would like to
make the following donation $
.
Support Total $

Please mail all registrations,
sponsorships or donations to:
Mariann Porter
C/O LWML Golf Outing
6200 Los Bancos
El Paso, TX 79912
Email: teeup4mites@lwml.org

Giant Mite Box!
All proceeds will be placed in a giant Mite Box
during the convention. At this golf outing in
2015, over $12,000 was raised to support
LWML missions. Join us as we continue the
Tee Up 4 Mites that started in Peoria in 2011!

Please make checks payable to: LWML
Note on Memo Line: Golf Outing 2017

Arroyo del Oso Golf Course
Rental Clubs available, please contact the
course directly at (505) 884-7505 or email
ado@pga.com

For any additional information please email
teeup4mites@lwml.org

Deadline for Reservations and
Sponsorships is June 12, 2017

